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                     5 Reasons that makes Mauritius your Next Honeymoon Destination
 
For couples who’re officially hooked up in a wedding ring, the next big step is to go for a
honeymoon. Well, it is a desirable for newly wed couples to spend time together after the
month long hectic schedule and create new memories for long life. Honeymoon locations are
decided way before the wedding days to book the flight and stay option under best rate.

If you're from India and looking forward for a honeymoon location, then Asia is blessed with
multiple options to choose from. One such country is Mauritius- a tiny island in the Indian
Ocean. Promoted as the pleasure and luxury location, Mauritius stands out as an ultimate
dreamy honeymoon destination.

Tranquil and endless beaches, clean cities, spectacular sunset view, vibrant culture, gorgeous
hills and happening nightlife, makes Mauritius an ideal location for honeymooners to enjoy the
beautiful phase of life.
So, let us now check 5 reasons that make Mauritius an ideal honeymoon location:

1. Delightful Birds Eye View:

If you want to enjoy the combination of pristine beaches and adrenaline thrills, then this is the
perfect place. Beginning your wedding with the thrill is the defining experience you can ever
have. Head to the Northern part of Mauritius, where you can enjoy skydiving to get an
amazing view of the region. Also, if this is being your first time with your partner; do film the
event to treasure it for future.  

2. Mecca for Nature Lovers:

Mauritius is sanctified with nature's beauty and has a plethora of options for honeymoon lovers
to explore. Put on the aqua gear and go deep into the ocean to see the magnetic world that
lies beneath. Explore the tropical colorful fish, coral reefs and other beauties it hides. There
are tours organized by reputed tour operators specially if you are first timer. You can consult
with international tour operators in Ahmedabad who can provide you with all the adventure
tour details.

3. Food Heaven to Explore:
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How can one leave food, when it comes to visiting Mauritius for honeymoon? Neither spicy,
nor sweet, food items in Mauritius are made to appeal every foodie. You can find the mix of
culture in every food served here. Take your partner to an Asian food restaurant to enjoy the
famous Palm Heart Salad, an appetiser made from palm tree tender leaves and has a salad
flavor. There are other food items too, which must be explored.

4. Shopping Heaven:

Well, when it comes to honeymoon trip, shopping is mandatory. Colorful markets of Grand
Baie and Port Lous, offer a plethora of options to shop. From cute little bags, to table mats and
home decor items, Mauritius offers some great options which you shouldn’t miss.

5. Apt for Animal Loving Couples:

If you and your partner are animal lovers, then Mauritius gives you the chance to explore your
wildlife love. Visit La Vanille Nature Reserve, where you can explore a variety of reptiles
including Nile crocodile, geckos and tortoises and others. International travel agents in
Ahmedabad can arrange a wildlife tour which would be fun.

Conclusion:

Mauritius offers endless opportunities for honeymooners to explore and enjoy the beauty and
luxury it is blessed with. Having a honeymoon tour package for Mauritius can make your trip
easy and hassle free. Check out the best international tour packages from Ahmedabad
available for Mauritius trip.
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